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Hygiene Concept - IF*TF 2021 

  
Together with the health department of Frankfurt am Main we have created a hygiene concept to 

guarantee a safe International Womxn Theater Festival 2021 even under the conditions of the 

current pandemic of the coronavirus SARS-CoV-2. In addition, we have made all efforts to find a 

solution that will allow us womxn to gather in a safe and comfortable space and create an 

atmosphere of sharing and developing our artistic works. 

 

All rules are only temporary and will have to be adapted to the current day's events. 

 

 Keep your distance and use the seating for less casual walking contact. 

 

 Contact information (form or LUCA-App) and visitors count at the entrance. 

 

 Admission for people 7 years and older ONLY with 24h up-to-date negative proof (official 

rapid test) or a vaccine proof or certificate of recovery (digital or original). 

 

 For testing on the festival grounds, participants can either pay 5 euro to be tested by the Care 

Team or bring their own test and do a self-test under the supervision of a CareTeam member. 

 

 Always have a medical mask with you and wear it in crowded situations as soon as adequate 

distance is not possible. Often these occur in the following places: entrance, queues (bar, food, 

WC), crowded walkways, group formation. 

 

 Please respect and use standard hygiene precautions such as sanitizer, sneeze etiquette, non-

contact greeting, etc. 

 

 

 Respect the limited number of seats at the stages and pay attention to the instructions of the 

CareTeam, which is distributed all over the festival area to make sure that everyone feels safe. 

 

 No participation allowed for people with symptoms of the coronavirus (fever+cough, loss of 

taste or smell) and quarantined or people who are obliged to self-isolate. 

 

 

To make the entry as easy as possible, get the LUCA-APP, then you don't need any contact forms 

and if necessary you can also show your digital negative proof (vaccinated, recovered or 24h up-

to-date test). 

http://www.protagon.net/

